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TMa man waa Robert C. Lowry. He
established his farm Just below Eaaton,
Md., at a point where a fresh water
stream ran Into the bay. The tide
flowed through an Inlet Into his pond,
and the terrapin were secured from
escape by a wire netting. The enclos-
ure waa onv and, a half acres In extent.
lit stocked it with 1.000 terrapin,
which he fed on hard-she- ll crabs. The
crab meat wa put through a feed cut
ter, which atood on a platform on the
bank of the pond, and when this cutter
was started the terrapin peeped up
their head all over and started for
their dally meal like a lot of chickens,
Mr. Lowry said that the terrapin would
come at their ketper's call, but this
is a peculiarity of all terrapin that
they wilt respond to a rapping noise
or a clapping of the hand, whether
It la made by their keeper or by some-
one else.

From Roanoke Island the flah com-

mission haa report allowing the auo-ee-

of the experiment there. From
1,000 to (.000 terrapin are kept In the
pond. As fust aa they grow to a mar-
ketable size they are taken nut and
sold. Some care has been given to
breeding. The female terrapin lays
from eight to twenty eggs at a time
In' the sand near the water. These
egg are protected by the keeper with
a piece of canvas,' for, though the
mother digs a neat little hole for them
and covers them over so aa to show no
sign to the eye of man, the gulls and
crows and blackbirds seem to be able
to recognise a terrapin nest, and they
are very fond' of terrapin eggs. The
eggs are laid In June, and they hatch
In September. The first diameter of the
young Is about half an Inch. Some-
times these youngsters remain In the
sand all through the winter. .Some-
times they come out, and the owner
takes them into a barn and keeps them
packed In straw through the cold

'
months. The Virginia terrapin grow
sbout an Inch a year at first; but their
growth Is more gradual as they be-

come larger, and Mr. Lowry expressed
the belief that a Maryland terrapin
thirty or forty years old would be only
eight or nine Inches long.

There Is another Virginia farm at
Hog Island, near the mouth, of .the
Potomac. It waa started four, years
ago by Charles Lewis, who runs a line
of steamers between Washington and
Baltimore. He has several acres en
closed at a point where a creek runs
Into the river. His fence is sunk ten
to twelve Inches In the mud to prevent
the terrapin burrowing out. Mr. Lewis
Is experimenting with breeding; "He
has not accomplished much yet.

Captain John Insley has a small farm
near Watersville, Md. and there is one
near Crisfleld. Many of the pens where
the terrapin have been confined during
the summer for many years are grad-
ually being converted into farms. In
the close pens it is found that the ter-

rapin, trying to escape, harden their
fe and scratch their under shell; and
these terrapin are not nearly so salable
as' others. North of Maryland the only
terrapin farm known Is one at Atlantic
City, run by a man named Gardner.

Of course there.ls no difficulty about
catching the domestic terrapin, but the
methods of catching the wild terrapin
are many and curious. Along the
Maryland shore they are caught with
rods; and net. - The" terrapin fisherman
pokes his rod Into the mud where he
expects to find a terrapin, and If he
hits one he holds It with the rod until
he can catch it with a net which is in
his other hand. There are certain lo-

calities in the Chesapeake and its trib-

utary creeks Where the terrapin crop is
constant, and It is generally supposed
that warm springs at the . bottom of

these creeks attract them.. The terra-
pin is not fond of cold. Near Beaufort,
S. C, the negroes set fire to the swamp
grass so that the warmth will deceive
the terrapin Into the belief that spring
has come, and so delude him into com

ing out of his winter quarters.
In North Carolina they use drags,

something like oyster dredges, for tak-

ing the terrapin from the mud in win
ter. In summer a funnelled net like
a lobster pot Is' used. During the
spawning season the JNorth Carojlna
hunter sometimes tracks the terrapin
uo the shore with a dog; but this style
of sport is much condemned, because
the dog Is apt-t- spoil tne terrapin
eggs. South of Cape Fear the fishermen
use a seine, which they set ir their rap
Ding on the boat brings any terrapin to
the surface. This style of Ashing is
known as "bucking." The negroes go
about at night with torches during the
spawning season and pick up tne terra.
pin on the sand banks. This is called
"torching." ..

The orthodox way of cooking the ter
ratlin is to stew it. Mr. Stevenson
found the people of Tangier lsiana
with whom the terrapin Is not a luxury,
making a pot of pie of it. There are
many ways of cooking tne terrapin.
Sam Ward, the famous American epi
cure, is said to have delighted the
Prince of Wales with a particular re
cipe. .One if the best restaurateurs In

the country gives these directions for
terrapin stew: ' '

"immerse the terrapin in boiling wa-

ter and let it boil for twenty jhinutes.
Remove the lower shell, cutting away
the meat from it carefully. Remove
gall bag and liver (being careful not to
break gall ibag,) throw the gall bag
away and cut tne uver into dice. Jtte

move the meat from the upper Bhell,
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lent, and then the fire Is started. It
must be allowed to simmer slowly for

six hour, and an old superstition Is

that It rotut be stirred with a hickory
slick In order to give It the best flavor.

Mr. Fstrup, who has Just resigned
hi offlce of prime minister In Denmark
after nineteen years of continuous sex-vic- e,

I one of the most remarkable
character In Europe. Since he came

Into offlce In 1875 he has always had a
Liberal majority opposed to him In the
lower house, but as the upper house
Is naturally conservative and King
Christian IX. h stood by him firmly,
they have never been able to turn him
out. The refusal to vote supplies In

1881 brought on the extraordinary con-

flict, which seem now to be ended, be-

tween the government and the parlia-
ment. The king for thirteen years pro-

rogued and dissolved one parliament
after another without obtaining a vote
of supplies, and Mr. Eitrup, acting on
views of royal prerogative which seem

strangely out of place In the nineteenth
century, carried on the government by
taxes collected on the authority of the
king's proclamations alone In utter dis-

regard of parliaments. More than once

attempts have been made to turn out

King Christian, In spite of his personal
popularity, and even to assassinate Es-tru- p,

but they have resulted In nothing.
He has carried through the measures of
the Conservative party, the organiza-
tion of the army and the fortification
of Copenhagen, and this year, taking
advantage of dissensions among the
Liberals, he secured from the lower
house the substantial ratification of his
past acts In return for certain military
concessions.

TUB rofCE OF VEJtMOXT.
The Republican gains In Vermont are

decidedly significant. Vermont is a
quiet State. It has not been so dis-

turbed by the panic and Its conse-

quences as some of the States have
been. Its people are not distinguished
for either poverty or riches. And
they are distinguished for stabil-
ity of mind and fixedness of
conviction. The people of Vermont
have been reading and thinking during
the last year. They have watched the
efforts of the Democratic party to show
its fitness to govern. They have
watched Grover Cleveland swelling up
and collapsing, preaching loyalty and
honor and practicing perfidy and dis-

honor. They have become convinced
that the change that was made hasn't
been for the better. And they have,
without excitement and without, fuss,
recorded their opinion' of the whole
wretched business. It is an impressive
one and strongly indicative of what
will happen in many other States.

MR. JtVSHXELL'S FLAX.
The plan to improve the streets of

New Haven which had its origin in the
active mind and the public spirit of
Mr. Frank C. Bushnell merits serious
consideration.

In the flr3t place it is a well consid
ered and comprehensive plan for doing
something that ought to be done.
There is no doubt that the present way
of dealing with the streets of New Ha
ven is neither efficient nor economical.
We do not have first-cla- streets and
we pay a great deal for poor ones.
There is no general plan about the
matter and little progress is made to-

ward satisfactory and permanent Im-

provement. One of the great merits of
Mr. BuBbnell's plan is that it provides
for good work and for systematic work.

Mr. Bushnell's plan eschews politics
and very wisely so. It would put the
work of improvement under the super-
vision and absolute control of the
mayor, the superintendent of streets
and the city engineer. 'We like this
feature of the plan much. It Is far
better than another com-

mission would be.

The financial part of the plan Is well
thought out. Bonds of the kind pro
posed having forty or fifty years to
run would sell at a low rate of In-

terest And It is a fact that we spend
about as much carting on and carting
off street as It would cost
us to pay the Interest on the bonds.
And It is a very strong argument for
the plan that for the same money we
now pay annually for temporary and
comparatively useless work we could
be making our streets permanently
good.

Mr. Bushnell has exercised much
judgment in picking out the streets to
be dealt with. We don't see how this
part of the proposed work could be bet-
ter done, although it is perhaps this
part of it that will be most sharply
criticised by some of those who do not
live on the streets selected. But there
must be a' selection in such a plan, and
we think It would be hard to make a
better one. It is necessary to the suc-

cess of the plan that some selection
be made and strictly adhered to. Of
course there would be some objection
by taxpayers who were not directly
benefited by the Improvements, but a
little healthy and hearty public spirit
would dispose of that objection.

Street asphalt and granite dimension
blocks are the materials chosen by Mr.
Bushnell as the most desirable and use-

ful. Those who have seen the splendid
asphalt streets of Buffalo and Wash-

ington will be inclined to agree with
him in his choice of that material, and
we suppose It is thoroughly settled that
there is nothing like granite blocks for
heavy work. ..

We do not look with deep-seate- d hor-
ror upon a further bondln pf the city.
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Every year there l a, scare, particu-
larly In New York. Philadelphia, BalC-mor- e

and Washing!'1". over ,B P'
blllty of the- - txtlnctlon of the terra-

pin. Sometimes the report Is spread In

the winter, when the terrapin ft in sea-

son.
'

Sometimes It gor sbout In the
summer or the autumn, when the farm-

ers and the fishermen of Maryland and
Virginia are impounding terrapin for
the next winter's trade. For even now,
when the thrifty Marylsnd and Virgi-

nia farmers come upon straya, they
pick them up and take them home.

They do not fatten them. On the con-

trary, they seldom feed them. The ter-

rapin eats nothing all winter. Like

(he bear he hibernates. So when the
terrapin has had his spring feed, you
can put him In a pin or a barn and
leave him there for two or three
months without fenr that he will die.
A Baltimore dealer who nailed a ter-

rapin In a box and left him there for
three months claimed that the captive
weighed an ounco more when he came
out than when he went In. There are
lawa against impounding terrapin In

Maryland, but they are Ignored. In the
neighborhood of Chincoteague Island
there are several houses where from
200 to 1,000 terrapin at a time are stored
In straw. They are a curious sight.
When the owner wants to display them
he raps on the side of the house before
opening the door. Each terrapin sticks
up his head to see what the noise Is
about. This peculiarity of the terrapin
ts used to lure him to destruction In
the south. The fishermen rowing Over
the mud banks raps on the side of the
boat Then the terrapin (probably a
female) comes to the surface to see
what made that noise, and the fisher-
man promptly satisfies her curiosity.

There is no likelihood that the terra-
pin will become extinct, although it is
becoming scarcer every year. So says
Charles H. Stevenson of the fish com-

mission. Mr. Stevenson believes that
the solution of the terrapin problem
Is to be found In terrapin farming,
which Is now carried on to a small ex-
tent. It is well that the gourmet has
the consolation offered to him by Mr.
Stevenson, for the terrapin Is consid-
ered the greatest delicacy known to
the American table. But, though the
gourmet may not have to deny himself
terrapin stew, he will have to pay more
for it. Terrapin1 used to sell freely at
12Vi cents in Baltimore. The price fre-
quently rises to $150 a dozen In winter
now, and there is not an over-supp- ly

at that price. (

It Is a matter of common report that
Washington and Lafayette and Corn-wall- ls

and Tarleton ate terrapin. Prob-
ably they ate It. not as a luxury, but
for the lack of something better to eat,
and kicked abeut it,' and referred to
It as a hardship iarislng 'from their un
fortunate surroundings:

' There was
once a law in Maryland which provided
that a man shbnld feed only so much
terrapin to his'slaves. Eventhe slaved
rebelled agalni a terrapin' diet. As
for the farmers and fishermen along
the bay shore, they ate terrapin be
cause it was economical; and the crop
was so valueless.that they did not take
the trouble to gather more than was
needed, for their, own tables. John C.
Clayton of Delaware, once secretary of
state and the negotiator of the famous
Clayton-Bulw- er treaty; was fond of ter
rapin, and he used toc buy an ox load
of them for $1 a.nd have them shovelled
into his cellar like coal. This taste for
terrapin was considered so peculiar by
his people that it has been handed
down as a state tradition.

Before 1845 there was no commercial
demand for terrapin, and they swarmed
in the waters of Maryland, Delaware,
North Carolina, and South Carolina,
and Virginia, unmolested, except as
they were needed for home consump-
tion. But about fifty yars ago the peo
ple in large cities began to appreciate
the toothsomeness of terrapin stew.
and the Cheaspeake fishermen began
to bring the terrapin to market. They
were negroes usually who hunted for
terrapin, and the negroes are the great-
est hunters

In 1845 a North Carolina man In
vented a, dredge or drag Jor catching
terrapin more expeditiously, and four
years later Captain John B. Etherldge,
keeper of a North,- Carolina light-hous- e,

caught 2,150 with a drag in the month
of February, and took them to Norfolk
for sale. He got $400 for his cargo, and
this encouraged him to return for an-

other catch of 1,900, which 'he sold In
Baltimore for $350. The business was
suspended during the war, but it re-

vived in 1866, and It has been brisk
ever since. The red fox has a great
fondness for terrapin eggs, and he de-

stroys' them in great- - quantities.
The terrapin Is found only In Amer-

ica. It occurs from Long Island Sound
to Texas, and some terrapin are ?ound
on the Pacific coast' " Virginia fur-
nishes about one-thir- d of all the terra-
pin found, in the United. States. Mary-land- 's

crop is about half that of Vir-

ginia, but it brings a greater price,
because the terrapin are much finer.
New York, New Jersey and Connecti-
cut together do not produce more than
12,000pounds of terrapin in a year, and
the value of the product is not $5,000.

The costly terrapin is the Maryland
diamond back, with an under shell
more than six Inches' long.

Terrapin farming la not by any
means new. About twenty years ago
a man named Dorloh established a ter-

rapin farm or pound Just below Stabile.
The great storm which swept oyer the
Gulf a couple of years ago destroyed
this farm. It was, so fe. known,
the pioneer. The hex, pounds', were
established at Roanoke, Vs., and there
is a large pound at Roanoke Island to-

day. So little was known of this worx
in the north that less than six years
ago when inquiry was. niade.j.of the
New York fish commission, as well as
the dealers In terrapin In Fulton Mar
ket. their reply was that there was
no such thing as terrapin farming.
Benjamin West of Fulton Market asU
that he had tried It in the Shrewsbury
river unsuccessfully. It appear' that
from 6,000 eggs which he put in his en-

closure, he arot S.ooe voung terrapin.
which rapidly escaped nd and so dis
gusted him with tho experiment. Mia
confession brought out the "experience
of man In MarybuvL Who fcad- - me

appA Boston's farm and Hb4 P.rMte4
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We
Are

Showing
two hundred distinct pat-
terns in Lace Curtains
now and new patterns are
arriving almost daily.

The artists who design
patterns for Lace Curtains
must study the frost ef-

fects at Niagara in mid-

winter.
They certainly never

evolved these magnificent
designs, beautiful sweeps,
misty snow-peak- s, splash-ing- s

of foamy whiteness
and frozen leaf and flower

tracings from their imag-
inations.

We wish you would
take the time to sit com-

fortably in our Curtain
Parlors and see them all !

You would then know
just what to select.

The patterns 'are in

Renalait'nc,
Nottingham,
Irish Point. Cream and White,
Kimsian. Brussels.
Cluny, Mufllin. etc.. etc.

We be love our prices are lowest
this side the Rocky Mountains

The last days of the
:-

-r

Rug' Sale! :

Beautiful Rugs, woven with i

giani strength, m

ity-,-
xGO,$4.00qual- - 40

FM Brown iCo.
STORAGE.

SIEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

,J7Jl to.175 Brewery Street.
Storage for Furniture, Pianos, Car

riages and general merchandise.
Access at all reasonable times, a man

constantly in attendance.
Padded vans anaexperiencea movers.
Packing, boxing and shipping

promptly attended to at low rates.

Telephone at all hours, day or night,
849-- 1.

BISECTIONS
for using CATARRH

CEEAM BALM.

ADDly a particle of
the Halm well up in-t- o

the nostrils. After
moment draw

strong breath thro'
the nose. Use three
times a day, after
meals preferred, and
before retiring.

ELY'S CREAM
nti.M

Dnaiid anil
the Nasal Passages, ffl r It. U P A f
Allays rain anain- - aym nbitUflammation, Heals
he SJSPL' cm. RPstorel, thexno jneuiui-wii- uum

Senses of Taste and Smell. The Balm to

aPsorDea ana "",Irice & cents at drugglstt; r by mall.

aulOMWF&w 56 "Warren atreet, New Yorfc.

' iff

LUXURIOUS

MORRIS CHAIRS.
Oak Frame $20.48, Mahogany $21.60.

these chairs have cushion!

that are FILLED with curled
hair and are covered with thfl

best quality of corduroy in any
color. The backs can

to the comfort of all. Call and

try them.

THE CHAM BERLAIH

Furniture and Mantel Co.

Orange and Crown Streets. 'j i We elose Saturday's at" 13 nuoii

Cr BAVKS, COti K.

X11K OLDKST PAII.Y FAPKB WVB--

i iHncn in ooHWKCTicirr.

DHUVW.KP CAKHIKHS III IBS CITY, ,

CsxtsaWssr, JOCssts a Mouth. 3 roB

Y I

TUT. UXKKLTJOUMXAl.

I..nd Thurtdy. '

THECARR1NOTON rUBUPrilNO CO.

AdT.rtUlns HiitM.

miimllnn Want. Hents and nther .mail d- -

lion. Hv. oem. a wonl for ruu w lvn
"EnTpi.r ArtT.rtl.cm.mt.-- r; Inoh on. In

cwt. ? on. Wf ck. 8 JS) ; on. month. 10; on.

' Oblfimrv notice.. In prowpr v "'
Olid Funeral., W cent cuoh. Ixwul notice., u

W?yiJrd,i5rtlr.r. HmlM to their own
ImtnVito h.i.lno. (nil mattr to bej u ).

unci their contraou do Inolua.
Wnm,To Li t. Kor8l.,eto.two or more, one

month .nd over, 10 per oent.s on four Inches
vr more, ono month and over, lo per cent.

Node..
Weo.nnotMO.pt .nonymonsor rl'rn.""

Jeoted communication.. Wloai
of the writer will ho required, not for public-tlo- n,

but as a guaraiiu-- of good fHlth.

The Woman's Journal think" that Mr.

Joseph H. Choate should be "remanded

to life-lon- g obscurity" because he

doesn't favor woman suffrage. Re-

manded Is good.

Recruits for the Chinese army are not

accepted unless they can leap a ditch

six feet wide. This requirement may

enable some of the Chinese soldiers to

escape death In the last ditch.

Now that Sir Charles Russell has be-

come lord chief Justice of England, It Is

Interesting to note that the British law

power Is In tho hands of the Celt.

Three of the five lords of appeal are

Irish, like Russell, and a fourth Is

Scotch, while the attorney general and
Mr. Reed, the newly appointed solicitor

general, are also Scotch.

The shutting down of the Central

copper mine In Kewaunee county, Mich-

igan, closes a forty-ye- ar term of contin-

uous operation. During this time the
mine has returned to its stockholders

$27,000,000 in dividends on an invest-

ment of $100,000. The vein had been

worked by soma .prehistoric race, and
It was the traces they left of their
work that led to the discovery of the
mine in 1854. The shut-dow- n is due to

the utter exhaustion of the vein. Four
hundred men are thrown, outof employ-

ment.

This country isn't thoroughly known

yet. An exploration party Is about to
be sent out by the government to trav-

erse certain portions of the State of

Idaho. IJeutenant Leyden, who will be

in charge of this expedition, expects
to (race the course of various streams,
note the trend pf, the. country and mark
out practical routes for travel, If any
such exist. A new map will be made In

accordance with his findings, and thus
military movements in the future may
be undertaken through the region with
a greater degree of confidence.

The strength of a brick arch having a
span of 13 feet lYs inches and a rise of
of 1 foot 11 inches was recently tested
at Beaue, France, with a view to de-

termine the suitability of such a con-

struction for a service reservoir now be-

ing built there. The bricks measured
11.8 by 5.1 by 1.2 Inches, and were laid
flat, with a joint of cement mortar 0.4

Inch thick between them, and an 8.10

Inch layer of mortar outside. A
section two feet wide was
built on rock abutments and
loaded wltb 820 pounds per square foot,
iwhlch load was carried without any
Signs of failure for eighteen hours.

It appears that the managers of the
World's fair got the great sum of

from the various side shows and
entertainments. The heaviest payment
was by the Wellington Catering com-

pany, $307,927. The intra-mur- rail-

road contributed $136,000, the peanut
and popcorn privilege $102,835, the elec-

tric launches $112,370, the Libby Glass
company $212,583, and the Ferris wheel
$127,975. The privileges of the Midway
Plalsance and other amusements yield-
ed nearly $1,600,000. The streets of Cai-

ro paid $158,491, Hagenbeck's menagerie
$126,629, the Moorish palace $110,706, the
German village $114,927, the Irish vil-

lages $26,000, Old Vienna $96,S94, Streets
of Constantinople $38,966, Japanese ba-Ba- ar

$41,164, and the beauty show $38,-77- 6.

That the American jaw was In
motion during the fair is indicated by
receipt of nearly $20,000 from the per-
centage on the sale of chewing gum.

A traveler from the South describes
one of the oldest and most popular
dishes In Kentucky, which is known as
"burgoo." It is an outdoor concoction,
and many massive pots of It are said
to have simmered over a hot fire in
the open at political gatherings In Ken-

tucky. The making of "burgoo" Is thus
described: In the bottom of the big
pot some red pepper pods are thrown;
then potatoes, tomatoes and corn are
added; then a half-doe- n nicely dressed
prairie chickens are thrown into the
pot, and also a half-doze- n of the fat-
test farmyard chickens are added; then
a couple of dozen soft-she- ll crabs and
three or four young squirrels are
thrown on the heap. .Enough clear
spring or well water )s poujred into the

for our money ss to psy for carting
and recsrtlng street as w

do now. There la little sense end no

economy In that.
Mr. Ilutthnell'f plan la perhaps ss good

aa any that could be made for the same

purpose. At any rate It is definite,

practical and clear. It gives a good

baala for dlculon. If anybody can
furnl.h a better one let him come for-

ward with It. But we would delicately
hint that nothing tan be accomplished
by talking the whole matter to

death. We live In a city, and It

Is about time we had good streete, at
least In the central parts of the city.

rAHMOS SUTKH.

Cnata' Out. and Staff.
It Is too early to be definite aa to

Jacket styles for winter, but they will

be rather short until cold weather acts
In. Loose wraps are still finished with

capes that are often slit up the back
and look like huge epaulette.
Younger women do not like so much
trimming and usually wear the fitted
garments, finished with a moussellne
chiffon ruching at the neck. A fall
Jacket for girls of twelve to fourteen
years Is shown herewith, and a

sketched Is made of beige colored cloth
with strap seams. The garment Is fin-

ished with machine stitching and or-

namented with two rows of steel but-

tons.
Box cloth and covert cloth are the

favorites for jackets and coats. They

are shown in fawn, tan, brown and

gray, and the majority of the coats
have strap seams. Tweed cloth and
cheviot are also much favored. They
have delightful coloring and garments
from them are frequently lined with

green plaid. The most- - a'tfrvleMble,
garments are the military

and Highland capes. They are vari-

ously made, but always simple. Some-

times two capes are shown; others are
heavily trimmed with fur and have a
handsomely lined hood.

A new mantelet is shaped like a
deep collar, except just in front, where
It lengthens into tabs that reach the
knees. Round capes are composed of
circular bands of velvet or satin divi-

ded by guipure Insertion, and are usu
ally flounced with a deep fall of lace.
These fancy garments lend a dressy
appearance, finish the plain dresses off
becomingly, while concealing as little
as possible those that are made richer.

Starched white skirts will largely
take the place of silk this fall and win-
ter, as they have during the summer.
After all, though the dainty frou frou
of the silken petticoat may allure us
for a little while, the right minded wor
man cannot get over her liking for the
fresh, starched skirt. If she can af-
ford to pay her laundry bill she may as
well Indulge the passion now while
fashion permits. FLORETTE.

FP.

Never ask a man "What's up?". He
may be sensitive and have a pawnticket
in his pocket. Philadelphia Record.

Mistress Did you tell the lady I wa
out? Ward Yes, ma'am. Mistress
Did she seem to have any doubts about
it? Ward No, ma'am. She said she
knew you wasn't. Harlem, Life.

"Babies, 25 cents," read a Somfervtlle
man from a photographer's slajm down
in Cambridgeport "That's . cheap,"
said he; "I've got one up at my house
that cost me more than $200." Somer-vill- e

Journal.
Lushley I hadn't been at my new

boarding house twenty-fou- r hours be-

fore I knew the landlady was opposed
to strong drink. Lashley How'd you
tell? By her talk? Lushley No; by
her coffee. Buffalo Courier. r.

"And so, Peter, you spell 'woman'
with an 'a?' " said the teacher, cor-

recting an exercise. "Please, Bir," was
the reply, "my papa told mamma only
yesterday that women, were singular
beings." Music and Drama,

"Why, Willie, what have you done to
Jimmy Woods that he has frone home
crying?" WillleVWell, he told a lot of

boys that his ma said our family was
one of the oldest in the place, an' I
licked him. Chicago Inter-Ocea-n.

Young Husband I think Iishall have
to go out ht, my dear,. I have an
appointment. Young W1feS-O- n,' Tom,
what is it? Young Husband An ap
pointment With my tailor, love. He Is'

to call here ht to collect my Wit.
" "Life."

A Reminder. Porter--De-ar Herr
Baron, would you be so' kind sis to put
It down in writing that you . haven't
given me a tip this time else my .wife
will think I've gone and spent It In
drink. Remsohsider ; General r.,A.n- -

reiser. -- .'; . i. f
"Be mine, sweet one," he Implored,

s he knelt at her feet-- ,'i.ftm sorry to
give you pain," she answered, "but It
cannot be. Cease to think about me
and find some other girl who Mil make
you happy." "That's a good idea," he
said, as he arose and dusted hist trousei

fool not to thing of.it before. Than she

P0VDER
Absolutely Pure

.J tit rot oi lunar imamiM wu -

" nil in "viMim -
! OovM-ni- nt Kooii Report.

Hnval Biiktiw P 'W'I'T Co.. Wall v. Y,

disjoint and place in atew pan with the

pieces of liver and one-ha- lf pint of

the liqour in which the terrapin was
boiled. Cook until tender. Meantime,
make a sauce. Melt two ounces best
butter, and one ounce flour, one pint
milk, season with salt, cayenne pepper,
and a dash of nutmeg. Bring to tho
boiling point but do not boll. Add to
the terrapin when cooked a gill of fine

Madeira, add tho sauce and serve on

hot plates."
The latest statistics of the fish com

mission on the subject of terrapin are
for 1891. They show that the total pro-
duct of the middle Atlantio states In
that year wbb 157,081 pounds, against
237,108 pounds In 1880. The. value of
this take In 1891 was $44,018. The whole
product of the United States In 1880 was
408,308 pounds, valued at $44,118, which
hows that the product of the middle

Atlatic states In 1891 was worth the
whole product of the United States In
1880, though it was equal to only two- -

fifths of Its bulk. This Is a pretty fair
Index of the Increase In price conse
quent on the Increased demand for the
terrapin and the decreased supply.

INKHAM5
Vegetable Compound
b a positive ouie for all those painful

Aliments of Women.
It will entirely cure the worst forms

of Female Complaints, all Ovarian
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration,
Falling and Displacements, of the:
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weak--,
ness, and is peculiarly adapted to tho
Change of Lift. Every time it will cure

c Backache.
It has cured more cases of Lettcor-rhoe- a

than any remedy the world has
ever known. It is almost infallible in
such cases. It dissolves and expels
Tumors from the Uterus in an .early
stage of development, and checks any
tendency to cancerous humors. That

Bearing-dow- n Feeling
causing pain, weight; and backache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum-
stances it acts in harmony with the laws
that govern the female .isystem, and
is as harmless as water. It removes

lrregularityf
Suppressed or Painful Menstruations,
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostra--.
tion, Headache, General Debility. Abo

Dizziness. Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, "don't care" and
"want to be left alone" feeling, exci-

tability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lassness, flatulency, melancholy, or tho
"blues," and backache. These aro

.cure indications of Female Weakness,
i, some derangement of the Uterus, or

Womb Troubles.
The whole story, however, is told in

an illustrated book entitled "Guide to
Health," by Mrs. Finkham. It con-
tains over SO pages of most important
information, which every woman, mar-
ried or single, should know about her-
self. Send 2 two-ce-nt stamps for it. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either sex the Vege-
table Compound is unequaled.

All druggists sell

I moil, in form of
pills or f

Ton can address in strictest confidence-- ,

HDU B. PINKH4N EO. :.. 1... ""
A FRIEND EST NEED.

DE. SWEET'S

INFALLIBtE LINIMEST.

Prepared from the recipe ofDr. 8t.een
sweeten wjnnwuuui, uo -

Setter. Has been used for more than 50 years
Ann ib ZU9 Dees mown rciuw;
turn, NeuralffU, Spralas, Bruises. Burns, Outs,

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
. Sola Agent. .

IL G, EUSSELL,
r Architect,

852 Chapel Street.

gattrtg, mist gte.

EVERYTHING
To Kaka Ytrjr Rcnis Beautiful and

WHITE ENAMEL,
BATH ENAMEL.

VARNISH STAINS,
. GOLD PAINTS, '

BEADY FOK U8BL

.THOMPSON & BELDEN,
'

396-39- 8 8tate Street,
Courier Building, New Haven, Ouao.Jprt press,: ;.:


